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Humting and Fishing. Here and Elsewhere1 " ..... . *■ .. ■ —■ ——
As the bizarre flotilla came more within right into the middle of a covey especially in 

our ken we saw that the seven boats were the early part of the season (September), and 
floating down stream abreast of one another, had them rise all around me.

• and that they each contained three standing This the French partridge does not very 
men, one steering and the other two in charge often allow either man or dog to do, generally 
of cormorants. The great braziers, now close running, instead of “lying close’’ and taking to 
upon us, illumined the darkness with a vivid the wing to the nearest rough ground to hide, 
glare, and the wood fires could be heard crack- such as in a fence, brushwood, thick grass or 
ling loudly as they showered thousands of .even into a bunch of nettles.

DANGERS OF THE WOOt>S ed forth for the return journey, accompanied a totally different life, and the man with grit
by a French-Canadian friend of his with a may make amusing mistakes, but is never
pair of prairie snowsfyoes, who thought he wholly contemptible.” 
would like to pay us a visit and see our suc
cess with the traps.
, “Luckily for us there was an early morn
ing train which landed us at the foot of the

PEAKING of cold snaps reminds mountain trail at about ten a.m. That left us Having long felt a keen desire to witness 
me of the first winter I put in in about six and a half hours of daylight to this interesting sport, I was
the country, and a little experi- make the five to six miles to the cabin. to seize the opportunity of doing so when sparks into the water. The whole produced a Qn a hot day Master Redlegs is utterly use-
ence in the backwoods of West "The first short hill I negotiated success- visiting Japan last year. With this idea in peculiarly weird effect, and one not easily for- )ess {or sport> as very little running makes him 
Kootenay.” Thus the tender- funy but slowly—crab fashion After that view, accompanied by my wife, I went to forgotten. The head fisherman in each boat as helpless as a duck. French partridges can

L foot. “That was one on the there was quite a long stretch of almost level Nagoya and Gifu early in June to await the stood in the forepart of his craft, a brightly lit then be picked up panting out of tufts of grass
tenderfoot alright that time when you all got country which would have been comparatively advent of a favorable night. At this time figure against the indigo background, in- his nettles and other thick herbage. The keeper s
. . . .................................... . . j y - -------------  - " ------- —----- ---* u~*•- t-*-» —1“<1e attarh* retriever on such a day will bring in as many

unshot as shot birds. The second fault

II.

(By Richard L. Pocock.)

A Trick to the Tenderfoot.
FISHING WITH CORMORANTS IN 

JAPANU __ ______  Q ____ _ was naturally glad ling loudly
to seize the opportunity of doing so when sparks into the water. The whole produced a

skunked on the banks of the old Kootenay, but easy to an expert. My ankles werefhowever,

__ ________'_____ . , ________ their necks. As the birds were diving ana brought to light by the first is that in the first
Although the torrential rain had only ceased swimming in all directions, it was quite mar- ^ tbe sbooting season, when the coveys arc 
at noon -of the third day, by nightfall the velous to witness the dexterity with which he nQt broken up and therefore are not wild, and 

' - - ' - kept the reins from becoming hopelessly en- ^ weather wantl) red legs is an ideal game
bird for the poacher, and, out here, the game

ed to as many cormorants by collars round 
their necks. As the birds were diving and. I don’t want to boast.... getting more and more tired, and I fouttd it _... . ... _ ., . ....

like to get my own back occasionally, increasingly difficult to keep pushing along at turtmlent river became ^practicable for fishing, 
and the tenderfoot species do nof always de- a pace to keep up with the others ; at last, as 
serve quite all the ridicule- some of you old- they were obviously growing impatient of the** *■ ™s s* ■■■

“Havingspent the summer prospecting, and tern- . through the straggling and dimly-lighted wUh uncouth cries; but this was hardly need- nlght.
located one or two claims with the help and “After a little show of reluctance, they yield- streets of Gifu the view beyond the town was ^ for tbey were diving every few seconds, Although the French partridges are hand-
supervision of a genuine old-time miner who ed to my persuasvn’.s and ,-oon forged ahead completely obscured, and we could see nothing and with really extraordinary energy. Judging some, hardy game birds they are not, in my
knew his business if anyone did, and having of me ; as soon as they were out of sight I took t.^le beautiful pine-clad hills and the wi e tbe success Qf their efforts, the water must opinion, as satisfactory as the English or Hun- 
formed a close friendship with my older part- counsel with myself and abandoned the cause fertile valley through which the INagara have been teeming with fish, doubtless attract- garian for stocking a new country like Canada, 
ner, I was quick to agree to’but in the winter of my. misery at the first little slope, and left runs- Bu.t thl® we ’ , J3” V ed by the light of the braziers. The gullets of not only for the reasons stated above, but be-
with him trapping in the hills some miles be- them sticking up in the snow in case I ever felt moonlit nights the fishermen always re the birds very soon became distended with cause ground and wing vermin is excessive
low Nelson, and made-up my mind to have a like coming back to te*ui them at some future aThome, these conditions prec u mg a p - tbg f;sb they had captured—the collar, of everywhere, and protection, strong protection
taste of the genuine Canadian winter life which date. After that I ploughed along in my own sibility ot a large catch. course, effectually prevented them from swal- throughout the year, must be given this bird,
I had read about before leaving the old land. primitive fashion on my flat feet slowly but Arriving at the quayside we found a boat lowin their prey outright. When replete the not so much against natural vermin but against

“The place we chose to build our dabin surely; even though the trail was broken more awaiting us, having been previously ordered birds would swim idly on the surface of the two legged vermin known here as game hogs, 
was about four thousand feet above the lake or less by those in front it was a hard grind, by our Japanese friend, who had kindly made water> and_ noting this> the fisherman would who, like the poacher, will find red legs an
level, as far as I could judge, and the winter though J was free from the irritation of slip- aU arrangements necessary for our comfort. immediateiy haul them into the boat, the birds ideal bird to fill his bag with, especially in
snow started before we had the roof on, so that pi»g back one foot at least for every two for- This boat proved to be a large one but being protesting feebly to this proceeding by utter- warm weather. British Columbia, or any other
we did not have an over and above comfortable ward as J ha hitherto been doing. sljaped like a broad, flat-bottomed punt, she ; sundry croaks of annoyance. Holding the province in Canada, cannot give the protectiontime finishing the habitation which was to be - “Crossing creek which was not yet Com- drew very few inches of watted and was there- bjfd firmly by the body, he would then deftly required by this bird to.,ns^pa .^rly
our home until the thaw' came in the spring, pletely frozen over, a drink of ice water was a fore eminently suited for the navigation of this run bls flngers along the neck, by which means and overflow. If such protection c “ d
but that is not the story that I want to tell, a! fine refresher and put new life into me, better shallow river Her furniture was very hm, ed the wretched bird was forced to disgorge all its given I see no reason why 1he hardy red leg
although that meant consideràble hardship and than any whiskey (the worst thing possible to ««der the™ fish- The cormorant would thereupon be should not be introduced But‘f
discomfort, it cotild not be said to involve us indulge in on a trip of this sort-it goes to had been sjread upon the boards and upon thrown back into the water to continue its ly. protected the Enghshor Hungarian birds
in anv danger. vour legs every time and does no good at all these we were able to recline at full length A work_ would be the most preferable.

“Suffice it to sav that we eventually got the in the way of putting new life in you)—and couple of paper lanterns hung beneath the During the night a single bird will catch
cabin finished and made as snug and comfort- a slow and monotonous plug brought,me at ^lTo^scurity^No sooneThad"'we tàkïn oîir !arg* of fished, seeing Aatowr a “America’s Coming Game Bird” is the title
able as possible, and had our line, of. traps out last to the foot of the last long climb at about charge pushed hundred b’rds,are UnS!d’hr;nL Tn J rich har- of a little book.let containing many particulars
hefore the «now had fallen to a denth of more three o’clock in the afternoon. After another places tnan tne two men in cnarge pusneci very considerable, and brings in a rich har about Hungarian partridges published by
than about a foot so that it was possible drink here I girded my loins for the last great her into the swift current and the next mo- vest for them owners, which perhaps more than Messrs. Wenz and Mackensen, naturalists,

t ’. , P ( ’ effort and started up the hill; on the first ment we realized that they were forcing the compensates them for many months of en- Yardlev Pa The future of dur game birdsS,Ew« ’Ey tS rsSdta#*®*; -P ™ »»> ÿ.r.r.Ll .tit,.,? æs ■**& wh",he -w"** >* S,Snïîé,, «ll 4 ,=%« t° bo*caiLht. auite a few marten - eood skins too ' Sow at the side of the trail which" did not /knEbll <Z,nd concluded the cormorants are rewarded by a Canfdian and American sportsmen, and the lat-

SxAiik
details to his superior wisdom’ but I presume to his ordinary means of locomotion to carry wards of an hour. individual is known by a name, and, further- Their whole history shows them to be suitable
it was because he d°d Mt expect the snowfall him to the top of the hill. The midsummer night was delightfully soft more, has its own recognized place on the gun- American conditions. At first they were
to œme upon us until a little later' after the “About a third of the way up, when I was and warm, but a sultry breeze just fanned our wale of the boat. When fed up they sitjuiety fçw ifl number m Europe, but the advance of
SbtnTas completed Mv suggestion (tender- still going comparatively strong in knee-deep faces, and could be heard rustling the leaves in m a row, preening themselves and occasionally agriculture favored them, and they spread
caoin was completed. My suggestion ftenaer & b.,rd voices abead 0f me to my in- a distant grove of bamboos. Over the paddy exchanging a friendly peck or croak with their .«j . continent Is able to give an open sea-fore" the snow became any dee'per and bought tense’ disgust ; here, I thought, wer the other «elds on the further bank the faint blue lights neighbors They entirely ignore the presence ^ afid ex t considerable quantities as well,
some but thTs did not «em good to tlie old- two coming back to meet me, and felt quite o a myriad fire-flies could be seen twinkling Gf mankind, and are apparently quite fearless. are hardy, prolific, a great benefit to the
timer- he informed^me^iSt Ae clear tltihg capable of making to the end of the journey like so many_ stars while above the murmur The particular kind of fish caught by these farJin community, and thrive better under
S the moun^ns w^e ski and that he xva! before dark and without assistance. It riled of the river the loud, musical drone of singing cormorants is known as “ai,” and is high y the protection of cultivation thamn thewil-
ouite capable of” mdeitfg a ' couple' of pair'lor ^ me to think they were coming to help me frogs was faintly audible. prized by the Japanese gourmets, consequently derness. They are twice the size of ordinary
q ^ ^ P P when I needed no help. Our destination was a point about a mile it commands a comparatively high price m the qUa£^ and combine with the good qualities

“As the voices came nearer I shouted to above Gifu, in daylight commanding a view of markets. In size if averages only 6 in. to 8 un., which have served to make the Bob White
them asking what they were coming back for, a long stretch of water, though now we could perhaps less, and hardly ever exceeds 12 in. in such favorites, the added ability to withstand
I was alright and they need not worry, but go barely see the dim outline of the hills towering length. To us it looked, and, indeed, tasted, co]d weatber and hardships. The weight of an
back and keep a good fire going. The reply above us. On looking about us we discovered something like a smelt ; but I believe it really adult Hungarian partridge is about two to two

less polite than forcible, your old-timers that at least a dozen boats had already congre- belongs to the family Salmomdae, being and a quarter pounds, the length of the body
certainly artists in language. Coming gated at the same plac$, evidently bent on the gnown to ichthyologists as Plecoglossus altive- being from twelve to fourteen inches and they

back nothing (imagine the ornamental re- same errand as ourselves. These boats were :s. Temminck and Schlegel. It is apparently measure from tip to tip of wings eighteen to
marks, which are unprinatble), they were still almost exactly similar tp. our own, but the light migratory, and does not run up from the sea twenty„two inches. It will be seen from this
„oing up • all very well for me to get fresh and from their round-bellied lanterns showed that until about May. It is said to increase rapidly that tbey are more than twice the size of the
funny about it they had been breaking the they were packed with a picturesque throng of jn size as the summer advances, so that the ^ White. Their size and strength play a
trail for me, all I had to do was to follow, laughing, merry-making Japanese, and the bigger fish are not caught until the latter end most important part in their adaptability to
Now that sounds all very well, but I can as- sound of their revelry soon came pleasantly to 0f the sçason.—Collmgwood Ingram cold climates, because they can easily work
sure you that in that kind of snow the man us from all sides. A passionate love of sight- ----- 0----- themselves out of deep snow in which quail
breaking the trail on good snowshoês cer- seeing is an innate characteristic of this race, Teu rriTiMfiARTAN would perish. In their native country extremetainly ought not to have a harder time, to put and cormorant fishing, as alone practised on FRENCH, HUNGARIA variati£ns of heat and cold are frequent, but the
it mildly, than the man who follows him in the Nagara, seems to especially appeal to their FAKX partridges do not seem to suffer from these
ordinary footgear. Be that as it may, when I sense of the weird and grotesque. I am told auestion now being dis- changes. . Their size extreme hardiness, high
reached them I found the ski expert just that from the middle of May to October (which With regard to the questmn now b g prolificness and swiftness on the wing, make
about all in, incapable even of bad language, is the fishing season) a similar concourse of cussed in British Columbia as : the Hungarian partndge the i,deal game bird
and desiring nothing but to be allowed to sit heavily-laden boats ‘may be seen leaving the French P«£»dgwednIe °ut tbe0fnge iencè for stocking purposes. Both parents are un
down and rest. The French Canadian was a quay at Gifu every night, and that during I can assure readers fi-om my O P^ tiring guardians of their young, and owing to
little better, but had had about all he wanted, August, when the fishing is at its best, the that there is no_truthgin t 1 & ‘ j hj[ this care large proportions are reared so that 
and it was up to the tenderfoot to make a su- number?; are increased ten-fold, while once a deed, Xhe tL tWo varieties live « doesn’t take long to populate a whole dis-
oreme effort to save the situation. ye* the Mikado himself honors the scène with invariably found that the two varieties birds feed m coveys in the morn-P 7TCh: pro«°si„„ ch,„g,d iu fi„, ,h= l vi.it. , , , , E,hs"sPto'S ,‘omb=aK',8^e,»H. S »- i«g= “d evening, and ,ow„df„„„ ,=,„« «»
rhechaco on his flat feet breaking the trail for The home of the fishermen (who always SP ^t o, ?-r . 88 some secluded spot to take their ease and dust
tbp native-born on webs followed slowly and work in company) is about ten miles above English . . themselves. Partridges are easily pleased and ,
naînfullv bv the ski rxMrt alsTon his flat feet toe town of Gifu and each evening, when the If it were the case that the French birds c£m ticaUy make their living anywhere. ^
r, o not wfsh to nile Tthe agonv or hotd my- conditions are favorable, they drift down the drive out the English ones the French part- Few birds so strictly adhere to their once se-
Lîf uo ara heroFin any wav? bu7.nerel™to river to a point some ten miles below, cover- ridges would have^been shot out m Britain lected abode as the Hungarian partridges.

l vou that sometimes the despised tender- ing in this way about twenty mi^es of ground, years ago. Instead of that, g Even their offspring do not wander away,
font «cores an occasional trick They return again at their leisure during the lish birds are found together on many large partridges are sociable, peaceful and affection-
foot scores an occasional trick. Those wishing to see the perfor- estates today throughout the United Kingdom. ate and will amiably share territory with quail.

“The distance was about six miles through “The story has often been told of the per- daytime. stream for rather over a Time and again I have seen both varieties feed- For t in the fieid partridges cannot be sur-
the woods to the track of the Nelson-Robson suasio'ns, entreaties, objurgations, and even where thev await the arrival of the boats, ing most amicably together, and at the end of passed They are more swift in flight thanbranch of the C. P. R., and from thereabout stronger measures that have often to be re- ™ h fthermen as they float down to a day’s shooting taken as many of one species p {] and wil3[ lie much closer to cover. When
- . miles along the track. I got.do^n the sorted to to get a man along in the snow when I«® of Gifu. This was exactly what we as of the other out of the game bag. fkished they fly like shot from a shell and at
hill alright without breaking any limbs or an>- the thermometer is away down in the depths. , The present controversy in British Colum- different angles. It requires a good marks-
thing more serious than a few dozen falls into We used them all ; when we were still a con- not waited lone when our Tapanese bia on the respective merits of the two birds man under favorable conditions to bag more
the nice wet snow, but while on the journey I siderable distance from camp, darkness over- We had & darkness was thrashed out in Britain some years ago, tban tWo of these swift birds on a raise. Kun-
was doing some tall thinking about the pos- took us, and I had in places to feel for the ^P tb^ rome^’-^ said Away to the north and the principal fault or crime brought garian partridge, mate in pairs only, and not
sibility of climbing uphill again on these seven blazes on The trees. At last the cabin door ^ee’.^bey d bv a fainf ruddy glow against Master Frenchman was his very un- less tban twelve pairs should be planted out
foot long pieces of concrete slipperiness. was reached and we staggered in; it was the ^e night Derceptfble but’momentariiv gamey habit of using his red legs instead of in one section. The liberation requires to be

“Havintr arrived safe in town and got our tenderfoot who lighted the fire ; it was the at^first sc;a y P P A few minutes later his wings. This fault brought another fault carefully done, or the birds will continue to
mail and tlie other ictas I had the temerity tenderfoot who fetched the water, and it was 1 g Din-points of light showed one by into the light, and condemned red legs in the get as far away from their captor as possibletfl^suggest^hat I thought a would be . good not until the “ûrvfoî The rive, anj eyes of all good sportsmen. fill exhausted. 'Th, era,es in which the bird,
schJîffto invest in a pair of “bear-paws.” the istered =omc hi° nP?o helr^out the ski man to grew steadily larger as they drifted towards Now, when fresh blood is required m the are confined should be so loosened that the 
webbed snowshoes of the mountains, to take able to bear a hand to help put the s Ss In a very short while we saw that these Old Country from the continent the Hungarian birds can escape themselves, and if food and
bark with us as I feared that to climb a steep bed. were reallv flaming braziers ; great iron is preferred and meets with the readiest sale, water have been previously placed near by somountain-side on ski, for me at any rate would 'He was a good man and a g°°d p^"^ bf’kets of fire, standing^out about 2 ft. from • -not because red legs drives the English native that the birds can easily find the same on hb-
be a physical, impossibility. My suggestion and have no wish to ru it in orJak X ^he prow of each boat In the light of these bird out, but because the Hungarian and Eng- eration they will almost invariably make their
seemed to hurt the feelings of my companion out hero. But remern er, a tenaerioot m y . V {i number of dark objects could lish birds are so much alike in habits, size, and home where they found their first feed. Part- and hurt his pride-the pride he took in the not now all about the back^ds but a man ganng^ tires a u ^ither over plumage> that it is difficult to tell one from the ridges can be successfully raised in captivity if
manufactured? the infernal things; he assured who has rowed STn a S- the dater, and at the* same time our ears were other. Like the English bird they “lie very reasonable care is taken In their wild state
me that it was the easiest thing in the world to football match, and held up ms ena in a c ikd . strange cries and the clattering close” to dogs, the covey rising together with they are hardly ever subject to disease, and
climb on them if they were only muffled with cal momort at Play IS ^>4 “Jrtiy got some sound of oars being knocked against the sides that titting whirr of wings which is so attrac- when this occurs in captivity it shows faulty
sacking" • so reluctantly and with some m.s- a college dude, he nas prooa y g this being done to encourage tive to all sportsmen, but very disconcerting to management. A varied diet is recommended,
gtvings, the tenderfoot bowed once more to the makes Se «quatoe oi tL birds in’their labors. the amateur. I have more than once walked -Rod and Gun.
superior wisdom of the old hand, and we start-
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un-

us, which he certainly was, and which he pro
ceeded torio with considerable skill, especially 
considering the limited number of tools he had 
to work with.

“While he was making them, and while I 
was practising on them, the snow was con
tinuing to fall, and you know the way it does 
snow in the mountains of the Kootenays. Have 

ever tried to ski? It is a fascinating pas-
will find

was
are

you
time, and, when you first start in you 
it exciting enough on a hillside trying to dodge 
thé trees and keep your nose out of the deep 
drifts ; they are magnificent things when you 
,get a little used to them on a down grade 
which is not too steep, provided there are no 
obstacles in the way, and you can keep your 
feet together and counteract the curious form 
of magnetic attraction which appears to draw 
them irresistibly one on eàch side of every 
tree which appears in the path, and also pro
vided you are able to stop# yourself when you 
want to, a feat which I usually accomplished 
by a windmill-like exhibition of acrobatics.

“However, to be brief, after a few days of 
practising under the tuition of the manufac
turer of the things, I managed to get on fairly 
well on the level or a down grade which was 
not too-steep, and my guide, philosopher and 
friend decided that I was sufficiently advanced 
to accompany him on the trip to town for 
mail and some few necessaries which had been 
left out of the outfit.
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